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Airbox announces Runway HD for iPad
AIRBOX’S award winning navigation 
software is now available for the Apple 
iPad. Airbox Aerospace has just launched 
an upgraded version of  its flight and 
navigation software for the Apple iPad. 
Named Runway HD, it is available for 
FREE download via iTunes. William 
Moore, co-founder and Technical Director 
of  Airbox Aerospace Limited says that, 
“For the past 8 months our development 
team has been working hard on an iPad 
version of  our software which fully 
utilises the iPad’s potential. This brings a 
new dimension to the flight planning and 
execution process.” 

A number of  features make Runway HD 
a very powerful tool for novice through to 
veteran pilots, including: 
l  Seamless and intelligent panning and 

zooming of  maps. 
l  Flight planning and execution blended 

into one seamless process. 
l  Plan and fly with the chart you’re most 

familiar with or fly with Airbox’s 
acclaimed vector data. 

l  Use multiple charts together (with 
different scales).

l  Live free Weather and NOTAM feeds 
(3G or Wifi connectivity required). 

l  ABX vector data as standard with 
worldwide coverage available. 

l  Geo-referenced flight guides and 
approach plates available.

l  Top down and side profile views give 
terrain and airspace awareness in 3D. 

l  Plan & Fly; Create your route, check 
weather and NOTAMs, then fly it. 

l  File flight plans direct from the software. 
l  Download charts and other essential data 

direct to the software. 
l  All Airbox charts are now anti-aliased 

which makes them crystal clear on the 
iPad screen. 

Runway HD is available as a FREE 
download from the App Store and will 
allow users to create detailed flight plans. 
To use as a fully functioning GPS, users 
need to create a subscription account at 
http://users.airboxaero.com/ (choosing 
one of  the available packages starting at 
£99 UK sterling per year). Mendelssohn 
Pilot Supplies, Airbox’ distributor for 
Australia and NZ are able to offer the NAV 
pack unlock card directly by calling (04) 909 
7356 making redemption of  the code to 
unlock charts a quick process. 

Tom Hedges, Airbox co-founder and 
Creative Director says that: “We at Airbox 
understand the requirements of  pilots 
within the confines of  the cockpit and as 
such have always tried to steer clear of  
over-complicating our software. The power 
of  the iPad means we can now improve 
the user experience, limiting the need to 
remember where functions and features 
are hidden in the software and completely 
eradicating confusing or time-wasting 
processes. In short, Runway HD should be 
the easiest and most user intuitive aviation 
application available to pilots.” 

The App comes with ABX Vector 
mapping for New Zealand and Australia 
as standard and the initial NAV pack 

(available for purchase) contains 1:250,000 
VNC charts for New Zealand. Users with 
an Airbox subscription can then activate 
and download any charts to the App that 
are registered to their account. Many other 
global chart options are available including 
charts for Australia, Brazil, South Africa, 
the United States, Europe, UK. 

What you need, what you get
Hardware required is an iPad 1, 2 or 3. 
ABX Vector mapping is included as 

standard and other charts are purchased 
as a NAV pack subscription. Airspace 
definitions are updated for free, every 30 
days via download.

Price: Runway HD is FREE to 
download. The Navigation mode requires a 
chart subscription to operate.

Details and videos of  the software’s 
operation are available on 
http://users.airboxaero.com

KiwiFlyer has 
5 NAV Pack 
subscriptions 
valued at $189 
each to give away to readers 
(you’ll need your own iPad). 
If you’d like one, send us an email. 
We’ll select a lucky recipient each week 
from 17 August through 14 September. 
email: editor@kiwiflyer.co.nz

AIRBOX NAV Packs for FREE

Thanks Airbox !

Cicaré SIngle & Tandem Kit Helicopters
(Rotax 914 turbo - max power to 11,000 ft)

Contact: Phil Sowersby at Hastings
Home: 06 878 8896  Mobile: 027 244 9890  Email: springbox@ihug.co.nz

www.brumbyhelicopters.com.au

P: 0800 CESSNA    
Chris Barry: 021 844 490   

www.flightline.co.nz                                E: chris.barry@flightline.co.nz

We are looking for quality used aircraft to sell.
Talk to us today about how we can market your aircraft.

Cessna, Piper, Beechcraft, Mooney, you name it, we want it!


